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ABSTRACT

Traditional means of measurj-ng cell viability or the

active portion of biomass in activateo sludge sewag:e treatment

plants are known to have severe iimitat.ions. The adenosine

triphosphate, ATP, content of biomass is a relatively new

viabiiity parameter to be considered and ad.ditional informa-

tion to determine ATP levels and its appiicability to tradi-

tional activated sludge kinetics is required.

A modei extended aeration, activated sludge ser,,lage

treatment plant was operated in a "steady state" condition

for 56 days at 4"C- Loading parameters were monitored as

BOD5, COD and TOC; viability parameters of the raw sev/agie,

mixed liquor ano effluent \iüere monitored. as volatile sus-

pended solids, VSS and ATP.

The average ATP concentration in the raw se\^/age, mixed

Iiquor and efftuent lvere 0.558, 0.9535 and L.l2Ûyg A':P/mg

VSS, respectively. The average kinetic growth and substrate

utiiization rate constants determineo using ATP and VSS as

viabiiity parameters were as follows:

//maxKd

ATP

VSS

0.470
(¡tg i\TP/rng BODt)

0.58û
(mg vsS/mg BODU)

L.247 x io-3 7nr -22.35 x 10 '/hr 5.72 (ms/L)
j

-trnrlI.207 x to-3 ¡nr 2.005 x I0 4.068 (mg/r)
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ATP A MONTTORING

AERATION SEWAGE

PARAMETER OF EXTENDED

TREATMENT SYSTEMS

1. INTRODUCTION

Developments in waste treatment technology and con-

stantly refined methods of monitoring waste treatment

techniques have cultured a need for more accurate parameters

to measure biological viability. As demands for more effi-

cient waste treatment systems increase and the desire to

autOmate large systems grows a need for mOre accurate means

to measure the biological condition of these systems gains

i-mportance.

1.1. REASON FOR THE STUDY

Continuous and intermittent problems with poor

activated sludge treatment efficiency have been related to

problems with process control testing procedure and process

controllability, which are identified amongst the primary

causes (1)*. An indication that poor treatment efficiency

The numbers in parentheses in the te:Ít indicate references
in the Bibliography.
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is being obtained is through the frequent difficulties

encountered in controlling the loss of volatile suspended

solids in the effluent.
Interest in the use of adenosine triphosphate, ATP,

to measure biological waste treatment systems viability

has increased in recent times (2) , (3) , (4) , (5). The

widely used methods for measuring or estimating activated

sludge active celI content or viability are mass measure-

ments of total suspended solids, TSS, and volatile suspended

solids, VSS (4). These methods are, however, nonspecific

and include variable concentrations of available substrate

and ce11 debris.

These traditional means of measuring cell viability

have been used extensively in modelling activated sludge

kinetics (6) , (7) . Accumulations of biologically inert

solids in an extended aeration system, however, tend to

create a nonconstant relationship between suspended solids

and viable organisms which is not, generally, considered to

be necessary to considerr or true, in short term model-

studies (7). Recent studies indícate that ATP measurements

may provide a useful means of indj-cating viable ceIls
(B) which may provide a more precise means of interpretating
the kinetics of full scale \niaste treatment systems.

Models developed for activated sludge systems include

many generali zínq assumptions to simplify interpretation.
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These include a constant ratio of viable to non viable maSS

and that viable organisms in the influent is insignificant

as compared to that of the mixed liquor (7). Further inves-

tigation into the validity of using ATP as a nonconservati-ve

measure of viability, that is, its assocj-ation only with

living cells, mêY aid in the refinement of models and

increase the efficienty of plant control and operation.
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2. SCOPE OF THE INVESTTGATTON

2.L. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this investigation using a continuous

flow extended aeration plant were;

f) to evaluate Lhe ATP concentration variation in

the mixed liquor with respect to the sludge a9ê,

2) to invest,igate the relationship between mixed

liquor ATP concentration versus substrate removal rates,

3) and to investigate the use of ATP in biokinetic

interpretation of continuous feed, complete mix activated

sludge, that is, the kinetic Arowth and substrate utiliza-

tion rate constants.

2.2. EXTENT OF THE IN\rESTÏGATION

The laboratory model extended aeration plant and the

operation were the same as that as described and used by

Topnik (9). The plant was operated, after an initial start

up period, for 56 days at ¿ i.Soc with the following daity

testing;

1) ATP on raw, mixed liquor and. effluent,'

2) total carbon and organic carbon of raw sewage,

mixed liquor and effluent,

3) BOD' on rav¡ sewage and effluent,

4) volatile suspended solids and total suspended
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solids on raw sewagie, mixed liquor ancl. ef f 1uent,

5) mixed liquor settleability and pH,

6) pH, turbidity and conductl-vity on raw sev/agie

and effluent,

7) orthophosphate on raw sewage, mixed liquor and

effluent,

8) temperature

9) and feed flow rate.

Other tests conducted intermittently throughout the

investigation werei

1) total phosphate on raw sewage, mixed liquor and

effluent,

2) organic nitrogen on mixed liquor,

3) coD total and CoD soluble on raw sewage and

effluent,

4) and oxygen uptake rates of the mixed liquor.

The plant was run for an additional 23 days wasting

a predetermined volume of mixed liquor to maintain a desired

solj-ds retention time (SRT). The above mentioned tests were

conducted twice weekly.
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3. LITERATURE R-EVTEW

3.1. INTRODUCTION

Secondary wastewater treatment technology is based on

the capability of a treatment process to biologically degrade

animal and industrial wastes. The settleable solids in

this type of treatment are actj-ve masses of microorganisms,

or activated sludge. Wastes are mixed in an aeration tank

with return activated sludge. The microorganisms aerobically

degrade or stabiJ-ize the organic matter as the waste flows

through the aeration tank. A final sedimentation chamber

allows the activated solids to flocculate in quiescent

conditions, separating the return activatved. sludge and clear

effluent.
The extended aeration activated. sludge method of

treatment, with a typical solj-ds retention time of 20 to 30

days, is widely used in Canadian conditions being suited

to the needs of current domestic waste treatment standards

with minimal plant control. The current increasing demands

for water guality control have resulted in an increasing

need for treatment control technology. The application of

any treatment control parameter, which may be applied to

biological waste treatment systems, shoulo reliably reflect

the active or viable organisms in the treatment reactor

which are responsible for degrading the organic wastes.
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The use of adenosine triphosphate, ATP' as a moni-

toring parameter f.ot activated sludge processes has recently

been investigated by several- researchers and the preliminary

results merit further investigation. The purpose of this

literature review, is to present the microbiological funda-

mentals of ATP and. to examine the results of other ínves-

tigators related to activated sludge operati-on.

3.2. BASTC CELL STRUCTURE

Microorganisms responsible for the aerobic degrada-

tion of organic material in activated sludge wastewater

treatment processes are classified as heterotrophic protists.

By definition, these organisms require an organic source

of carbon for energy (10). The protists are subdivided

into classes; higher, lower and viruses, refer to Figure 1.

The higher protists or eucaryotic cel-Is and the lower pro-

tists or procarytic cells are of interest in aerated bio-

logical waste treatment systems.

Procaryotes are simple cell-s with a single cell
membrane, no membrane organelles such as a mitochondria and

contain only one chromosome. The basic ceIl structure of the

procaryote bacterium Escherichia CoIi, a member of the coli-

form group of bacteria, is shown in Figure 2.

Eucaryotes are relatively complex cell-s containing

¡uslear material divid.ed into several chromosomes and mem-

brane organelles such as Ítitochondria and golgi bodies.
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t"Iany of the metabolic reactions in eucaryotes are segregated

into structural compartments such as the formation of adeno-

sine triphosphate, ATP, in the mitochondria. Within the

mitochondria are the oxidation sites of carbohydrates'

lipids and amino acids to CO2 and. HrO by molecular oxygen

(r0). The enzymes of electron transport and energy conver-

sion are located in the inner membrane of the mitochondria.

Aerobic fungi and. protozoa are eucaryotic and the basic cell

structure of a eucaryote is shown in Figure 3.

ceIl waIl

rnitochondria ( 7Oi/"
voLume, oxiclation
lipids and amino

of cytoplasmic
site of carbohYdrates 'acids io CC'Z a.n'l H20)

c;;ioplastn

rrucl-e;iiî z one

ceI'l rnembrane

ribosomes ( protein s¡rnthesis s ites )

coili:Iex (sa':::e-b: :.:li1 Pi'c'.1uctsto exieri.or)

lysos ones ( iiiges.ii 
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3 "2 "I. Metobolism

Microorganisms process, or metabolize, ra\^/ materials

to the end product protoplasm. Most microorganisms are

heterotrophic, utilizing organic matter for a source of

carbon as a building block and for energy. The pathway

of any metabolic reaction is dependent on the chemical

structure of the compound being metabolized. The qeneral

metabolic reactions are summarized as follows;

1. addition or removal of hYdrogen,

2. addition or removal of water,

3. carbon-carbon split or formation and

4. addition or removal of ni-trogen (6)

Microorganisms obtain energy for the production of

protoplasm, for motility and for cell maintenance from

metabolism of organic and inorganic compounds '

3.2.2. Enzymes

chemical reactions of metabolism induced by micro-

organisms are all aided by organic catalysts or enzymes -

Enzymes are the largest and most highly specialized class of

protein molecules (10), which catalyze thousands of chemical

reactions. Some enzymes' function or activity depends only

on their protein structure, while others require non protein

structures, cofactors, for activity (f0). A cofactor may be

a metal ion, metallic activator, or a complex organic mole-

cule coenzyme. Coenzymes usually function as intermediary

carriers of electrons or specific atoms or functional groups
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that are transferred in the overall enzymatic reaction

(f0). The ATP coenzyme, Figure 4, is responsible for

energy transfer.
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3.2.3. Energy

The ability of microorganisms to obtain energy from the

metabolism of organic and inorganic matter is essential for

growth and survival. The oxidation of organic and inorganic

matter releases heat energy which is partially conserved

by microorganisms through coupled chemical reactions. Energy

is transferred from one compound to another with relatively

minor heat loss (6).
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The phosphate enzyme system is now generally accepted

as the basis of biological energy change. This energy is

stored, and released as required by other chemical reactions,

by the coenzymes adenosine diphosphate, ADP, and adenosine

triphosphate, ATP. These coenzymes store energy in the

high energy phosphate bondings, illustrated in Figure 4.

The transfer of energy during metabolism results in

a net gain in energy of the viable cellular material and a

net decrease in the energy level of the metabolized matter.

The energy balance is completed with the loss of some heat

energy. A schematic representation of energy change during

metabolism is shown in Figure 5.

( i :'-, q -l- -,-;. f o
1-.- .- - . ^-- ,:¿:, !-* L ?;Jt
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Energy is released in all oxidation reactions involved

in the stabilization of waste water. The oxidation of or-

ganic matter by microorganisms is achieved indirectly by the

process of hydrogen removal and addition of water. The re-

moval of hydrogen is achieved by the coenzymes DPN or TPN,

forming DPNH2. The DPN is regenerated, in aerobic metabolism

by flavin adenosine dinucleotide, FAD as follows:

DPNH2 + FAD -+ DPN + FADH2

The FAD is in turn regenerated by cytochrome pigments

strictly by electron transfer as:

FADH2 + 2re+3*FAD + 2te+2 + 2H+

The cytochromes are regienerated by the reduction of other

pigments, with the final reaction between dissolved oxygen

and hydrogen ions liberated from the organic matter. The

complete simplified scheme of aerobic hydrogen transfer is

shown in Figure 6 (6).

Organic Matter

oxidized
Organic Matter

FTGURE 6. AEROBTC HYDROGEN TRANSFER

\
2H\

I

\/
2H', :

t\
\t

2Hi,*

/\

'Ì (

DPNH2

+2H

DPN

FADH2

2H

FAD

t)Fe''
+2H

4"o
+2H

\,o,
F"+3

The chemical reaction removing hydrogen ions releases

energy which is partially used in the formation of the high

energy phosphate bond in ATP refer to Figure 7. Thus energy

ís stored in ATP during the entire cycle of hydrogen removal
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in oxidatíon, that is during hydrogen removal from organic

matter, and regeneration of cytochrome pigirnents. ATP is

also formed as a result of the splitting of carbon-carbon

bonds (6). The energy of a cell ís used primarily for ce1l

maintenance, however, excess ATP molecules which are formed

through oxidation are used to drive other synthesis reactions

within cells.

oo-HoHOO

AMP - O - P OH + HO - P OH =+AMP - O - P - O - P - OH

OH OH OH OH

ADP INORGANÏC
PHOSPHATE

ADDTTION OF

ATP

FTGURE 7. TNORGANIC PHOSPHATE TO ADP (6)

3.3. ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATE, ATP

3. 3. 1. ATP Biochemistry

Adenosine triphosphate, ATP ' was first isol-ated in

1929 from acid extracts of muscle. Its structure was oe-

duced by chemical synthesís in l94B (10). ATP is a highly

charged anion, ân energy rich compound which serves as an

energy carrier for use by organisms for the energy con-

suming function of cell material synthesis and numerous

other cel1 functions ( I1) .

The formation of ATP in eucaryotic cells takes place

in the mitochondria of cells where carbohydrates, proteins

and fats, which are previously enzymatically broken down
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outside the mitochondriar pâss into the mitochondria (11).

Enzymatic oxidative reacti-ons continue in the mítochondria

to form CO2, water and chemical energy, ATP. Oxidative

phosphorylation or phosphorylation of adenosine diphosphate,

ADP, to ATP is one of the primary functions of the mitochon-

drial membrane and, coupled to respiration, represents a

mechanísm for aerobic energy recovery (10). Chemj-cal energy

is stored in ATP through a high energy phosphate bond. The

energy is then transferred as required to metabolic chemical

reactions as ATP is reduced back to ADP,

ATP has been shown Lo be universally distributed in

plants, microorganisms and animals. The first and second

phosphate bonds are energy rich, ho'rn¡ever, the third is not.

ATP is, therefore, capable of supplying two energy rich

units (I2) . This link between two phosphates is a pyrophos-

phate bond and is the primary group in the conservation of

oxidation-reduction energy. The free energy of hydrolysis

at pH 7.0 of the terminal phosphate of Afp is approximately

8000 calories (L2) . The ATP-ADP system operates at shifting

Ievels of equilibrium and functions as a carrier of chemical

energy sj-nce ADP can be phosphorylated to form a high eneïgy

bond during energy-yielding reactions of catabolism, a

degraditive pathway. In turn, ATP can donate its terminal

phosphate group, yielding energy through dephosphorylation

during energy-requiring reactions of anabolism, a biosynthe-

tic pathway (10). These two major pathways form the major

cellular functions of microbial metaboli-sm.
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A cell will contain ATP, ADP and AMP in equilibrium.

As the metabolic requirements of a cel1 vary the equili-

brium shifts. The total concentratj-on of ATP, ADP and AMP

in intact cells is significant. The concentration of ATP

is usually much higher than ADP or/and AMp combined (10).

A simplified schematic of the role of ATP-ADP in celluIar

metabolism is shown in Figure B. (8).

FIGURE B.

Energy-Yield.ing
Metabolism

SCHEMATTC REPRESENTATTON
rN CELLULAR METABOLIS}{

OF THE ROLE OF ATP
(r3 )

Biosynthetic
l4etabolism

Catabolism

Energy Sources

Anabolism

Biopolymers

Heat
Energy

Metabol-ic Products
Energy in Cellular

Protoplasm

3.3.2. Bioluminescence

Bioluminescence is a form of chemiluminescence whích

occurs when the energy released during biological- oxidation

forces an electron of a mol-ecule to a higher energy leve1

(l-2). The oxidation energy serves the same purpose as the

incident proton does in photoluminescence.

Precursor
---
External Nutrients
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There are numerous chemical types of bioluminescent

reactions. An example, includes an oxidizable substance

called luciferin. In the presence of oxygen and an enzyme,

luciferase, luciferin is destroyed producing Iight.. One

type of bacteria emits a blue 1ight, 4957m, a South Ameri-

can worm emits a red Iight, 640¡*m, and a type of fungi

which grows on decaying wood emits light at. 530¡rn. The

firefly emits light due to the oxidation of a specific type

of luciferin at 560 to 5807rm.

Adenosine triphosphate, ATP, research has been con-

ducted primarily by means of the enzyme system or biolumines-

cent reaction which occurs in the native firefly Photinus

pyralis (I4). With all reactants in excess, the amount of

light produced. in the reaction is directly proportional to

the amount of ATP present. The reaction is specific for

ATP when purified luciferin-luciferase is employed (15) .

The sequence of the firefly reaction is summerized from

McElroy's proposed reaction sequence as follows:
Mg++LHz +E+ATP ------r-, E.L.H2AMP + PP ... (i)

(luciferin) (luciferase) (luciferyl adenylate (pyrophos
complex) -phate)

E.LH2.A¡'!P + 02-E + Product + C\Z + AMP + hv...(2)
( lish t)

Luciferin, the light emitting substance in the fire-

fl-y, combines, in the above reaction with the enzyme luci-

ferase in the presence of ATP to form a complex which is

oxidized. This reaction yields one photon of light emitted

in the wavelength of 560 to 580nmf.or each molecul-e of ATP
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expended (16), (I5) . The light emission is a product of

the oxidation of the enzyme-luciferin-adenosine monophos-

phate, E.LH2.AMP, to an excited oxyluciferyladenylate.

The reaction produces an initial burst of light which

rapidly decays to a Iow uniform level of luminescence.

Arsenate buffer in the reaction produces an intermediate

Ieve1 of light emission, decaying exponentially with time

(8) and the presence of magnesium ions stimulate the reac-

tion (17).

The ionic composition of the reaction medium affects

light emission, reducing it linearly with increasing con-

centrations of several cations in the following order:
IIIJ. I-L.L

Ca" ) K'> Na'> Rb'> Li'> choline' (15)

The ionic strength of normal activated sludge in sample ex-

traction dilutions is sufficiently low that inhibitory ef-

fects are considered to be negligible (5). Marine samples

frequently require dilutions higher than Iz25 and sample

filtration prior to ATP extraction due to high concentra-

tions of inhibiting cations in the ATP detection reaction

(5). The ionic strength of se\^/age in an area services with

highly mineralj-zed ground water may require special testing

procedures or dilutions of at least 1:20 to reduce the salt

concentration, similar to sea water, bel-ow inhibitory leveIs

(18) .

Light emission is also affected by pH and temperature.

Rhodes and IfcElroy (19) found that light emission was signi-
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ficantly altered by pH, rapidly increasing from pH 2.0 to

3.8, decreasinq from pH 3.8 to 4.8 and increasing from pH

4.8 to 7.0. Patterson et al (5) found that maximum light

emission in activated sludge samples occurred in the range

of pH 7.5 to 8.0 and that light emission was reduced at

pH 3.0 and 11.0. This reduction in ATP at extreme pH was

indicated as either a reduction in viability or numbers, or

increased energy demand to maintain homeostasis. McElroy

and Strehler (20) stated that the optimum temperature for

the light producing reaction \^/as 25oC.

Transphosphorylase enzymes, contained in crude ex-

tracts of firefly may produce light in the presence of high

energy phosphate molecules other that ATP, such as adenosine

diphosphate, ADP, cytidine-S'-triphosphate, CTP, and inosine-

5'-triphosphate, ITP (la¡. The relative effect of light

emission with other mucleoside triphosphates in actívated

sludge studies are considered negligible with respect to

ATP induced light emission due to the relative abundance of

cellular ATP compared to other nucleoside triphosphates (14).

3.3.3. ATP as an Indicator of Viability

Adenosine triphosphate, ATP, as an energy mediating

compound is considered to be a valid indicator to provide a

more accurate index of living plankton and períphyton biomass

as compared to empirical derivations from volatile suspended

solids measurements and. various counting techniques such

as microscopic and plate counting (f6) . Visual counting
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techniques are tedious and, due to the small size of the

bacteria' are usually disregarded (16) . plate counting

techniques are, in generar terms, specific to certain bac-

terial populations and. colonies of bacteria in particulate
matter may show as only one colony on a plate colony. The

reliabi-lity of volatile suspended solids to reflect viabi-
lity is questionable and it is not able to reflect rapid
changes in sludge viability (2) .

Numerous parameters have been investigated in at-
tempts to measure act.ive celL mass,. such as deoxyribonucleic
acid or DI{A, organic nitrogen, respiration, dissolved oxygen

uptake rates, dehydrogenase activity and the measurement of
other specific enzyme activity such as reported by weddle

and Jenkins (4) . However, each of these parameters has its
limitations. The use of DNA in anaerobic systems was re-
ported to be superior to volatile suspended solids (4) . DNA

however, is considered to be conservative and is consi_dered

to be an unreliable indicator of viable biomass (Z). A

conservative indicator being, by definition, related to
viable cells on1y. Alternately, Irgens (2L) reports that
extracell-ular DNA is less conservative than intracellular
DNA and is rapidly degraded by sludge f1oc.

organic nitrogen is conservative and therefore, is a

poor indicator of gnvironment stress on a biologíca1 system.

The availability of nitrogen from the influent to an ac-

tivated sludEe mixed liquor system has been shown to affect
nitrogen content in activated sludge (4) .
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The measurement of viable biomass concentrations in

activated. sludge by respirometric techniques can be inaccurate

due to the formation of storage compounds and fast cell decay

following shock loading which alters the rate of endogenous

respiration (22) . It is thought that respirometric tech-

niques may only be of value in substrate limiting conditions.

Dehydrogenases are a collective group of enzymes

which catalyze the transfer of electrons through the electron

transport chain from substrate to molecular oxygen (dehydro-

genati-on of a substrate). Kotze has concluded that quanti-

tative vaLues, obtained for the intermediary enzyme activi-

ties, allows an estimate of the overall efficiency of a

culture through prediction of the end products (23). However,

the use of DNA and other specific enzymes as an index for

activated sludge viability are difficult to interpret. They

may be too specific to be used as an indicator of the general

leve1 of sludge activity.

The validity of using ATP as an indicator of viable

biomass; an indicator of general activated sludge activity

and age; and as an indicator of specific plankton, periphyton

and bacterial populations has recently been under increased

investigation. Recently researchers have concluded that

ATP is a specific measure of slud.ge activity and under con-

stant environmental conditions and. can be used to estimate

viable biomass (24). ATP is non-conservative, has a rela-

tively short survival time after death, and can provide a
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sensitive and rapid indicator

metal in activated sludge (2+¡

measurement include monitoring

fection of wastewater streams

organism viability (25) 
"

of toxic stress due to heavy

. Recent applications of ATP

the effectiveness of disen-

to measure the residual micro-

Upadhyaya and Eckenfelder (26) compared the variation

of ATP, with other activity parameters \.rersus organic loading

rates and sludge age in a bench scale conventional activated

sludge plant. They concluded that the sludge activity per

unit weight was higher in systems with l-ower concentrations

of suspended solj-ds in the sludge. This indicated that with

increasing sludge ê9ê, or increased mean cell residence time,

there may be an accumulation of non active mass. Nutt

(8), investigating viability parameters in activated sludge

systems, concluded that ATP showed good potential as a via-

bility indicator and showed significant correlation to the

organic carbon removal rate. ATP is a specific index of

cellular viability in predominant culture studies.

3.3.4 Microbial Respiration and Growth

ATP is non conservative (27) , (4) and must be asso-

ciated only with living cells. Weddle and Jenkins (4)

report that ATP also appears to be in an approximately con-

stant amount in viable microbial cel1s of different species

and growth rates. IIowever, Leninger states that when the

supply of respíratory substrate is high, the concentration

of ATP is low and the rate of oxygen consumption is high with
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corresponding high ADP and phosphate concetrations (10).

The converse occurs when substrate is low. ADP is determined

to be the most critical in setting the respiratory rate due

to the high affinity of the mitochondria for ADP.

Investigators have determineo that the ATP pool , or

net concentration of ATP in a reactor, during growth is a

balance between the rate of energ:y production and energy

utilization" During exponential growth of Bdellovibric
bacteriovoruq, Gadkari and. SLolp (28) , found a para11e1 in-
crease in ATP which indicateo that the concentration of ATP

per unit dry weight remained constant. During the initial

stages of exponential growth, however, the ATP pool was low

which refiected the energy consumption exceeding the energy

production or a shift i-n equilibrium from ATP to ADP. Gadkari

and Sto1p (28) also found that the transition from exponen-

tial growth to endogenous respiration produced a peak in the

ATP pool then a grad.ual decrease. The decrease in ATP was

characterized by a series of ocillations or fluctuations in

the equJ-librium of ATP-ADP and a rapid fall in viability

during the endogenous respiration was reflected by a drop

in the ATP. The ocillations v/ere regarded as production of

ATP through degradation of the organisms olirn ceIlular ma-

terial, which would tend. to average out in hetrogenous cul-

tures.

Forrest (29) found that the leve1 of the ATP pool of

Streptoccus faecalis rose through out the lag phase to a
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maximu.m at the point where exponential grof¡tth began, then

began declining as growth proceeded. He noted a correspond-

ing lag in the growth of the ATP pool during the initial

1ag phase of growth and a rapid increase when growth began.

As the rate of growth decreased the ATP pool increased more

rapidly, to a peak, and decline preceeding the endogienous

respiration phase. Forrest also determined that Lhe rate of

increase of the size of the ATP pool closely correlated to

the first order rate constants for exponential organism

growth.

strange, wade and Dark (30) found that starvation of

A. aerogenes reduces the ATP concentration and the ability

of bacteria to synthesize ATP when transferred from anae-

robic to aerobic cond.itions or from solutions of high to low

solute concentrations.

Knowles and Smith (31) found that the ATP levels in

Azotobacter were about the same through a 10 fotd range in

respiratory rates and that the aerobic ATP levels were 1ow in

the early 1og phase of growth increasing to a maximum of 4.8

to 6.2 n moles/mg dry weight at the end of the log phase

growth. They also concluded that oxidative phosphorylation

does not appear to be t.ightly coupled to oxygen uptake.

Hamilton and Holm-Hanson (27) found. that in the endogenous

phase of marine cultures the concentration of ATP 't^zas ' closely

related to the number of viable cells during 1og growth and

began to decline rapidly during the later 1og growth phase

or early stationary phase. During the endogenous phase the
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ATP/cell content was nearly constant at approximately

-o0.2x10-9ag/ceL:-. A sulnmary of the ATP concentration in va-

rious organisms as determined by other researchers is included

as Table 1.

Thebacterialgrowthpatterns'asdescribedby

McKinney, with respect to increasing time' are shown in

Figureg.Thecurvesforrelativenumbersandmassofmicro-
organisms show significant similarities despite the fact that

the number relationship is frequently used in pure cultures

and the mass relationship is usually applied to complex

heterogenous cultures such as activated sludge. The numbers-

mass curves versus time both exhibit log growth during a

conditionofexcessfoodsupply.Inthedeclininggrowth
phase, the food supply is liniting to growth and diminishing

towards the death phase. This is considered to be the phase

of growth where the system energy is declining and is charac-

terized by better floc settleability and relatively lower

sludge production-

Theapparentwiderangeinresultsofotherinvesti_
gaters of ATP concentrations with respect to a decreasing

foodsupplywithincreasingtimeareshowninFigure9.
There are discrepancies in these resuLts as to the poi-nt at

which the system energy, expressed as a concentration of ATP'

reaches a peak. The system ATP generally increases through

the log growth phase. The endogenous phase of respiration'

which is of particular importance to this study since it is

in this phase that extended aeration activated sludge systems



TABLE 1

Organism

Chlore1la vulgaris

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

E. coli
Streptococcus faecalis

Z. ramingera

E. coli

Bacillus sp.

E. coli

S. cerevisiae

General Bacterial Cel1s

General Algae Cells

Marine Bacteria Isolates

Activated Sludge

Activated Sludge

Activated. SludEe

E. Coli

Z. ramigera
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ATP CONTENT OF BIOLOGICAL MATTER

ATP Content Reference

0.Ze" (dry wt.)

0.04% (dry wt. )

0.3å (dry wt. )

0.2-I.2e" (dry wL)

0.11-0.60%
(dry wt. )

0. 09 2-0 .L3Z
(dry wt. )

0 .0 6-0 .333
(dry wt. )

0.I? (dry wt. )

0.11% (dry wt.)

0.1-0.2u
(dry wt. )

0.003-0.16%
(dry wt. )

0.018-0. 723
(dry wt.)

0. 02-0.033
(dry wt. )

0.03-0.153
(vol. wt")

0.06-0.16%
(vo1. wt. )

3.g-17.0 x 10-10
pg/cel-L

3.1-30. B x 10-10
pg/ceLI

Syrett (1958)

Grylls (1961)

Leninger (1956)

Forrest (1965)

Biospherics
(Le72)

Biospherics
(re72)

Biospherics
(1972)

Chappelle &

Levin (1968)

Chappelle &

Levin (1968)

Holm-Hansen &

Booth (1966)

Holm-Hansen &

Booth (1966)

Holm-Hansen &

Booth (1966)

Patterson et
at ( i9 69)

i{eddle & Jenkins
( 1e71)

Chiu et at
(1e73)

Biospherics
(re72)

Biospherics
(re72)





TABLE (cont. ¡

Organism

Chromobacteri-um

Esckerichia coli
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ATP Content

.322 (dry wt. )

.30-.90?
(dry wt. )

.L2Z (dry wt. )

Reference

Hamilton &

Holm-Hansen

Cole et ai

Hamilton &

Holm-Hansen

namiiton &

Holm-Hansen

Hamil-ton &

Holm-Hansen

Hamilton &

HoIm-Hansen

Hami-lton &

Holm-Hansen

Hami-lton &

Holm-Hansen

Jones

marl_num

Micrococcus sp.

Pseudomonas sp. (C-6)

Pseudomonas sp. (cL-7)

Pseudomonas sp. (GU-1)

Serratia sp.

Vibrio sp.

.44e" (dry

.242 (dry

.242 (dry

.202 (dry

.242 (dry

. L0- .7 0z
(dry wt. )

wt. )

wt. )

wt. )

wt. )

wt. )

Phaseolus vulgaris

(from Nutt and Glass ) (8) , (16)
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operate, does exhibit some common characteristics in terms

of system energy. The results of other investigators show

that the ATP concentration or system energy gradually de-

creases with decreasing food supply in pure and mixed cu1-

tures. (29) , (27) , (28) , (32) , (3) . This system energy

decrease is similar to the decrease in the number of micro-
organisms versus time curve. The ATp content of a mixed

liquor operating in the endog'enous phase therefore, may be

a useful parameter to estimate the system viability.

3.4. KINETIC MODELS

Kinetic model development to describe or pred.ict the

behaviour of biological waste treatment systems is based. pri-
marily on the Monod model for continuous pure cultures and on

the lt{ichaelis-Menten equation based on enzyme behaviour.

Mathenatical model development is based on material barance

equations of cells and of substrate, modified to a particular
system being mode1led. The analysis of heterogrenous treatment

systems using a form of the Monod equation or Michaelis-
Menten equation is based on pure culture kinetics. rn addi-
tion, these equations include the assumption that microbial
growth is limited by the deficiency of only essential nutrient
or substrate.

3.4.1. Kinetic Model- for Extended Aeration

A mathematical model for an extended aeration plant
has been developed by Middlebrooks and Garland (7) , based on
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the material balance eguations. The complete mix with cel-

lular recycle model was used to define the extended aeration

process. A flow schematic after that used by Middlebrooks

and Garland is included as Figure 10.

'"igure l- O.

The

this system

Organism
change in =
reactor

V(dxr) net =

material balance equation for the organisms in

are written as (from Middlebrooks and Garland, 1968)

Organisms Growth
in influent + of org-

anisms

oR.

xoFdL + (dxl) gv - x2Fdt

Loss of Loss due to
organJ-sms - decay
in effluent

- kdxtvdr ...3

Where':

V = reactor volume

(dxl)net = net change in reactor orgianism concentration

Xo = organism concentration in influent

F - flow rate through reactor

(dxl) g =/¿Xldt., where .F = grovrth rate constant

J Uj-l_'_ì.'>

Conc.
F.earc tor'c)ê
Sf ä1sorxo õ ¡ f/^

Recycle
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kd = decay rate constant

Xl = organism concentration in the effluent

| = time

t = Y/F = hydraulic retention time

The use of a constant kU makes the assumption that

the specífic endogienous respiration rate does not vary signi-
ficantly with the type of organism, the substrate, the sub-

strate concentration or time, that is, the system must be in

an ideal steady state. Further simplifying assumptions are

made in equation 3:

1) Monods equation can be used to express the rela-
tionship between growth rate and essential nutrient concen-

tration,
2) a constant proportj-on of the organisms is viable

and,

3) the yield of the organisms is constant.

By further assuming that the influent organism con-

centration is insignificant as compared to the organism

concentration in the reactor, êt steady state, $ff net = 0,

equation 3 reduces to:

}.L=kd+1
b' ...4

where b' = xr/X, and is always greater than or egual to 1.0.

The material balance equation for substrate in this
system are writien as (from Middlebrooks and Garland, (7) ) :
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Substate Substrate in Consumption by Loss of substate
change in = influent organisms - in effluent
reactor

OR

V(dsl) net = SoFdt - V(dsl) g - S2Fdt

Where:

(dSl)net = net change in reactor substrate concentration

So = substrate concentration in the influent
SI = substrate concentration in the reactor

SZ = substrate concentration in the effluent
(dsl) I = dx/Y = 

;l:Jl""n. 
in substrate concentration due to

By assuming that;
1) most of the effluent substrate is so1uble,

2) influent substrate is solubilized at a constant

rate and,

3) substrate concentration in the effluent equals

the substrate concentration in the reactor, ât steady state,
dtt = net = o,
ãr

equation 5 reduces to:

XI = b'Y(So-S1)_ETItrT 
T ...6

Further substitution and rearranging yields:

sr = Ks(l + b'Skd)!ffit
,. .7
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Where:

Ks = substrate concentration at % maximum qrowth rate,

mass,/volume

,cmax = maximum growth rate, time -1

y = yield constant, weight of organisms formed

Substituting equation 4 into eguation, a reduced form

of equation 5 yields:

Temaxs, 1+b'&kd
K= + 51 b't ...8

The growth kinetics may be obtained from eguations 6

and I by rewriting into a straight line form:

kd b'O + I/Y = b' (So - Sf) o

Y Xt

Where: slope = kd/Y and intercept = L/Y

andtb't =Ks 1 I
f-+ ã l.max E 

- /Lrr.ax

Where: slope = Ks/./^ max and intercept = I/pmax ...10

3.4.2 Growth and Substrate Utilization Rate Constants

The kinetic growth and substrate utilization rate

constants are widely used to describe and predict the per-

formance of biological treatment processes. These constants

are influenced by various environmental conditions such as

temperature, substrate concentratj-on, mixing and turbulence,

as described by Middlebrooks and Garl-and.
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The growth parameters are Y, the yield coefficient,

and k., the end.ogenous decay rate. The substrate utiliza-
d'

tion parameters are Ks, the half velocity coefficient and

¡.1 max, the maximum growth rate

Topnik (9) found that the growth and substrate

utilizati-on rate constants, calculated from basic Monod

kinetics did not show any apparent variation due to an

operating temperature range of 20 to 0'C. The use of VSS

was considered to be responsible for lack of temperature

effects. This and other research into kinetic constants

utilize BODU or COD typically for measuring substrate and

traditionally use volatile suspended solids as a measure of

the viabLe or acti-ve biomass concentrati-on.

Benefj-eld et al (33) have investigated the inherent

errors associated with using volatile suspended solids, VSS,

in the determinati-on of kinetic constants and what correc-

tion is required to account for the active fraction of VSS

on1y. They used oxygen uptake rates to determine viability

through a series of bj-omass extractions and insertions into

an environment containing excess substrate to maximize the

substrate util-ization and the growth rate. Benefield et al-

(33) stated that a large inactive fraction of the VSS tends

to dampen out biokinetic data variability resulting from

continual shifting in predominant species in a heterogenous

culture. A sunmary of kinetic constants complied by Topnik

(9) is included as Table 2.
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Substrate ''d

;"% u,
COD O.9B

domestic
waste

COD

COD

BOD5

domestic
waste

skim mil-k
sol-ids

coD

_1
10'
m

-?10'
-h¡

I
0.33 (vss)

L .46 (vSS )

0.04-0.0s

0.04

0.2-0.26

0.2-0.26

/t'¿ max.

L.27

0. s-0.6

0.03-0.9 (vss)

0.4(vss)

0.55

0.53 degradable
0.12 non degradable

.58 ultimate
0Z demand

0. 445 (SS) 0. BOlhr
0.39 (VSS) I.59 x

1.11 x

glucose .IL6/hr

_')r0'
ñr

L0'
m

0.L6/day

K (mq,/])ê -'

6

10

Culture

extended
20 "c-0 "c

T,ABLE 2

Reåerenca

aeration
Topnik

. B4t .728/hr

SUMMARY OF GROWTH AND SUBSTRATE UTILIZAT]ON CONSTANTS

Oc:5-15 days

20"c

20'c

10
ñT

_ 34s-{' L2.4

Vüalker

Jenkins

Eckenfelder
IEckenfelder c¡

Oì
I

McCarty &

Broderson

Kountz &

Forney

Reynolds &

Yang, Middle-
brooks 6r

Garland

Gosh et el

total oxidation
activated sludge

r.7



Substrate

galactose .027 /hr
various
organic substrates

ltd

BOD. .05/day .56
" . oL/ day

t" = mean cell residence time

(compiled from Topnik, L976) (9)

I
.586

.37 mg

max.

.387 /hr

K (mq,/I)s-'
3.9

Culture

TABLE 2 SUMMARY OF

activated sludge
load ranged
1ow loading

Reference

Gosh et el

Servizzi &

Bogan

Stewart &

Ludwig

GROWTH AND SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION PARAMETERS (cont).

I(,
\¡
I
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3.4.3. Energy Change and Cell yield Correl_ation

The principles of thermodynamics which apply to closed

systems include the first law that all eneïgy is conserved and

the second that all energy transformations in a system take
place in the direction of the íncreased entrophy between the

system and its surroundings, towards equilibrium. Free energy
is the difference between the energy of the initial and final
state of a particular system (10). The problem of applying
the laws of thermodynamics to a continuous flow process, such

as activated sludge, i-s that is in an open system. rn an open

system, living matter exchanges matter, energy and heat with
its surroundings, outside of the defined system.

Non equilibrium thermodynamics is applied to open

biological systems. Tv/o basic attributes of open systems are

of significance. That is, an open system in a steady state is
capable of doing work because it is away from the conditi_on

of equilibrium and only an open system away from equilibrium
can be subjected to control and regulation (10) .

ATP, as the mediator of most energy transfer within a

cell, undergoes rapid turnover. The actual turnover rate of
the terminal phosphate group of intercellurar ATp is so rapid
that is has not yet been accurately measured, although in
rapidly expiring E. coli is calculated to be less that one

second (10).

Growth is related to the free energy chanqe or the
free energy of oxidation of a particular substrate (34).
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However, the energy of oxidation should be considered in two

parts, that utilized for synthesis and that used. for cell
maintenance (34).

schroeder and Busch (34) , examined the validity of
using free energy or biological energy for the predj_ction of
growth in terms of net cel1 yield in a system which minimized
endogenous respiration. They conclude that the validity of
d'irect correlation between ce1l mass production and oxidative
phosphorylation coupled to electron transport and substrate
level phosphoryration free energy in an open system is ques-

tionabre. They also question the val-idity of the assumption

that growth is a function only of the amount of energy poten-
tially available from the substrate. one reason being that
there are alternate pathways of substrate oxidation existj_ng
in micro-organisms which do not produce equivalent quantities
of ATP. Another is that where a compound serves the micro-
organism as both a source of energy and carbon, such as glu-
cose, a portion of the energy transfer to the cell is from
substrate molecules not oxidized to carbon dioxide (34). work

by Bauchop and Elsden (34) conversely, have indicated that
bacterial growth is proportional to the production of ATp.

Recent work by stouthamer and Bettenhaussen has indi-
cated culture growth rates influence the ATp yield. to a rarge
extent. They also found that by varying the type of limiting
substrate different ATp yields r¡rere obtained. This is, a

larger quantity of ATp was required for different substrates
to produce one unit weighL of new cerl material. The dif-
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ference between the theoretical calculation for the amount of

ATP required for ce1l formaLion and the actual, oY measured

ATP required for cell formation, is termed the maintenance

coefficient, *. (35). This "mainLenance energy" , or energy

used independent of growth, varies for dj-fference substrates.

The reasons for this occurrence are not known at this ti-me.
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4. EXPER]MENTAL PROCEDURE

4.L. LABORATORY EXTENDED AERATTON TREATMENT PLANT AND OPERATÏON

The laboratory model extended aeration treatment plant

was of the same basic design and construction as that used. in

a previous investigation of low temperature biokinetics, con-

ducted by the University of Manitoba, Sanitary Engineeri-ng

Department (9). The model was constructed with an aeration

basin volume of 19. B litres and with a stilling chamber and

clarifier volume of approximately 5.0 litres. The model was

designed in accordance with Ten State Standards (36) to treat

typical raw domestic sewage. The operating parameters of the

laboratory model plant are included in Appendix A. The baffles

\¡¡ere designed to dissipate the energy in the mixed liquor over-

flow and to ensure compleLe recycle of the sludge blanket.

The laboratory model extended aeration treatment plant and

feed equipment are shown in Photographs 1 and 2.

Raw, degritted domestic sewage from the City of Win-

nipeg South End Pollution Control Centre were used as feed

for the laboratory model. Raw sewage samples were obtained

weekly at approximately the same time and were stored in the

laboratory at 4oc. Continuous feed vras approximately simu-

Iated by a timer solenoid which, intermittently, admitted

air into a sealed feed container. The volume of sewage feed
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PHOTOGRAPI.I 1.
I{odel la.boratory
Extended Aeration
Sewage Treatment

Plant
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r¡/as regulated by adjusting a clamp to pinch the air feed line

to act as a capillary. The rate of flow was regulated in

the same manner as the previous study (9). The feed cycle

lasted approximately 3 seconds every 5 minutes.

The daily operation of the laboratory model consisted

of refilling the plastic feed container and. emptying the

effluent collected in a plastic container. Samples

of the raw feed, mixed liquor and effluent were taken for

analysis.

The mod.el plant start-up was achieved by filling the

plant with at 50:50 mixture of return sludge from the City

of Winnipeg South End Pollution Control Centre, SEPCC, final

clarifier:d.egritted raw sewage from the SEPCC. The plant

\¡/as run, as designed, for 30 days. Due to auxiliary equip-

ment malfunction, the plant was restarted usJ-ng a t0:50:40

mixture of mj-xed lj-quor from the model plant:return sludge

from the SEPCC:degritted raw sewage from the SEPCC. This ratio

\^/as used to maintain some influence from the original culture.

The plant was run, as designed, for 27 days prior to initia-

tion of the daily testing program.

The temperature of the laboratory model plant was

maintained at 4.0È0.5"C, an approximation of the minimum

operating temperature of activated sludge treatment plants

in western Canad.a (9). The temperature was continuously

recorded on a weekly chart and verified by a laboratory thermo-

meter in the environmental chamber.
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sludge wasting was not exercised during the first s6

days of monitored operation. Following this period of inten-
sive monitoring, sludge was wasted d.aily by removing 600 ml of
mixed liquor from the aeration basi-n, usi-ng tap water, pre-
viously cooled to 4.0È0.5oc, to make up the reactor volume.

rntentional sludge wasting \^/as continued for 23 days. At this
time, the daily feed was dj-scontinued, the reactor was con-

tinuously aerated and tap water cooled to 4.0t0.5 "C was occa-

sionally added to compensate for lj-quid voru¡re lost due to
evaporaLion.

4.2. MONITORTNG PROGRAM

The plant was tested daily for mixed liquor settle-
abilit.y. Theraw se\¡Jag:e, mixed liquor and effruent were tested
daily for pH, suspended solids and volatile suspended sorids.
The raw sewage and effluent v¿ere tested daily for turbidity,
conductj-vity and biochemical oxygen demand. samples of raw

sewage, mixed liquor and effluent were dairy collected and

stored, and routinely tested for carbon (total, inorganic and

organic), adenosine triphosphate (ATp) and phosphate (total_

and ortho).

Periodically, the ra\¡¡ se\^/age and effluent \^/ere tested
for total- chemical oxygen demand (COD) and soluble COD. Simi-
lar1y, oxygen uptake rates were recorded in the mixed liquor.
occasional tests were conducted for mixed liquor organic

nitrogen.
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4.3. TESTS AND ANAIYTTCA], PROCEDURES

4. 3.1. Adenosine Triphosphate;ATP

The adenosine triphosphate (ATP) content of raw se\¡lage

mixed liquor and effluent microorganisms was determined using

a Model 3000 integrating photometer manufactured by S.A.I.

Technology Company (18). The instrument was designed to mea-

sure low concentrations of etp in aquatic environments through

a bioluminescent, light emitting reaction, described in Chapter

3.3.2. The mechanics of the instrument are elaborated in

Appendix B.

4. 3. 1.1. Reagent Preparation

Reagents were prepared in accordance with the manufac-

turer's recommendations. A1l- glassware used in the ATP ana-

lyses was acid washed with concentrated HCI and rinsed four

times with low response water. The low response water was

distilled water, prepared. d.aily. Glassware was rinsed with

tris buffer prior to use.

4.3.L.1.1. Tris Buffer

The 0.02M tris buffer, tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane r

\^,ras prepared by dissolving 2.5 grams of the buffer crlistals in

one tiÈre of distilled (deionized) water. The pH \,üas adjusted

to 7.75 using a few drops of concentrated HCl. This is con-

sistant with reported results of maximum ATP detection by the

firefly enzyme in a pH range of 7.5 to 8.0 (5). The tris

buffer was then dispensed into cotton stoppered flasks, steri-

lized by autoclaving for 20 minutes at L20"C, 15 pounds pres-
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sure and stored at  oC until use.

4.3.1.I.2. Firefly Lantern Extract

The firefly lantern extract, luciferase enzyme, supplied

by the Sigma Chemical Company, was obtained in premeasured vials

containing the soluble extract form of 50 mg dried lanLerns.

The extract, stored in a dessicator at 0"C was reconstituted

with l-5 ml tri-s buffer in the extract vial. The solution was

mixed by hand for approximately 1 minute. The enzyme solut.ion

was then stored for 24 hours at 4"C prior to use to dissipate

background light. Undissolved particulate matter was removed

from the enzyme by sedimentation during the 24 hour storage

period.

4. 3.1.1.3. Standard ATP Sol-ution

Standard ATP solution was prepared by dissolving a pre-

measured vial of ATP in l-00 m1 cf tris buffer. One via1, sup-

pied by Calbiochem, contained one milligram adenosine triphos-

phate and 40 milligrams magnesium sulfate. The standard ATP

solution was dispensed into HCI- acid washed vials with poly-

ethylene sealed lids and frozen until- use. One mg ATP standard

solution contained. 10-2 mg ATP.

The ATP standards \^/ere prepared by dilution in l-00 ml

volumetric f lasks. Al-l dil-utions were prepared usi-ng tris buf-

fer and stored during test.ing at 4"C.

4.3.L"2. Sample Preparation

The sample extraction apparatus consisted of three,

25 millilitre volumetric fl-asks suspended in a boiling water

bath. Twenty millilitres of tris buffer in each flask was
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brought to 95oc to 98oc in the tightly cotton stoppered flasks.

The tris buffer temperature was verified by a fourth tempera-

ture control volumetric flask containing 20 ml of water and a

laboratory thermometer. Samples of the raw sewage, mixed liquor
and effluent were taken within 15 minutes of the extraction pro-

cedure. Sample sizes of 1.0, 0.5 and 1.0 ml of the effluent,
mixed liquor and raw sewage, respectively, were added and the

tight cotton stopper immediately replaced. The solutions \¡/ere

mixed occasionally and al-lowed to boil for 15 minutes. ATP

extraction by heat in a buffered solution, has been shown to

conserve 98? of stanCard ATP samples and eljminates cumbersome

procedures of PCA or n-butanol extraction (32¡. The effluent
sample, with the highest dilution was added in two steps to

reduce the initial temperature drop in the extraction step.

The samples \¡Iere immediately dispensed into vials and frozen

until t,esting, since extracellular ATP has been shown to be

reduced by 50? after 5 minutes (38), disappearing within 2

hours after cell death (5). Extraction samples were routinely
checked for volume loss and made up to original volume if
required (very frequent) by adding tris buffer. DurJ-ng the

latter stages of testing the volume of the extract was simpty

raised to 25 ml with Èris buffer in the volumetric flask to
simplify the operation. Samples extracted on the ATp testing
day were stored at 4oc until testing, to preserve the extracted

ATP, then immediately f.rozen until retested to measure possible

ATP loss during sample storage.
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4. 3 .1. 3. Test.i-ng Proced.ure

The integrating photometer was energized for 30 minutes

to warm up. The high voltage setting of 4.0 was selected for
use to exclude "dark current" and because the three types of
samples tested fell within the instrument range at this setting.
The photometer was zeroed with the shutter closed. Then a

radioactive calibration light source v/as inserted and. recorded
before and after all sample testing to monitor instrument drift.

A digitar count, cpM, which is a direct function of the
total light emitted in the react,ion, integrated over a precisely
timed interval, is dj-splayed for each test sample. sample

t.esting was done by first pipettj-ng 0.5 ml of enzyme into a

scintilation vial and recording the 0 to 6 second background

CPM.

A 0.5 m] sample was then pipetted into the vial and

swirled for 5 seconds. The delayed assay footswitch was de-
pressed the i-nstant the sample was pipetted. A uniform 15

second delay (time 0 to 15 seconds) occurred from this point
and each sample cpM was recorded over an integration time per-
iod of 45 seconds (time 15 to 60 seconds).

A series of ATp standards \¡¡ere run before, during and.

after sample testing to control the results. A mean ATp stan-
dards curve $/as prepared. as CpM versus ATP for each series of
tests which eliminated the enzyme background cpM from the re-
sults.

The effects of the ATP extraction temperature versus the
ATP recovery was evaluated by a series of extracti-ons of mixec
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liquor Ä,TP at declining tris buffer plus sample temperatures.

The effect of the elapsed. time of the mixed liquor sample from

aerat,ion basin versus the ATP concentration was evaluated by a

series of extractions at a composite tris buffer plus mixed

liquor sample temperature of approximately 96"C.

4.3.2. Standard Testing Methods

Standard Monitoring tests \^/ere conducted in accordance

with procedures outlined j-n Stanoarci Methods for the Examina-

tion of tr{ater and Wastewater (39) .

1) Biochemical Oxygen Demand, BOD, tests were performed

in accordance with section 507 and 422 B.

2) Chemical Oxygen Demand, COD, tests \,üere performed

in accordance with section 508.

3) Total non-filterable residue, SS, were obtained in
accordance with section 208 D.

4) Total volatile residue and total fixed residue,
vss and I'ss, respectively, were obtaj-ned in accordance with
section 208 E.

5) Total phosphorus tests were performed in accordance

with section 425 CIII and 425 E.

6) Ortho phosphorus tests were performed in accord.ance

with section 425 E.

7) organic nitrogen tests v¡ere performed in accordance

section 42I.
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4.3.3. Non Standard Testing Methods

Additional tests included:

1) Total carbon, inorganic carbon and organic carbon

tests using a Beckman Model 915 A carbon analyzer.

2) furbÍdity using a nepthelometric turbidimeter.

3) pH using a Radi-ometer pH meter.

4) Conductivity using a Radiometer conductivity probe,

Type CDM 2e

5) Oxygen uptake rates using a YSI oxygen meter, and

observing oxygen depletion versus time of a mixed liquor sample

in a BOD bottle immersed in ice water" The ice water bath

maintained the sample temperature at 4"C to 8"C.

6) ATP using an integrating photometer as outl-ined

previously in section 4.3.1.3.
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5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

5. 1. ANALYTTCAL RESULTS

5.1" 1. ATP Cali-bration Curve

The ATP calibration curve, selected in a sensitivity
range which would span all sample concentrations tested, was

in the lower half of the instrument sensitivity scale to re-

duce instrument drift. A typical ATP calibration curve ob-

tained in this investigation was as shown in Fígure 11.

The results of ATP extraction versu.s temperature of

extraction are shown in Figure 12.

The net ATP extracted. from a mixed liquor sample versus

elapsed time, that is time from withdrawal from aeration basin

to sample addition to the boiling tris buffer, is included as

Figure 13.

5.L.2. ATP in Mixed Liquor

The concentrations of ATP versus MLVSS and ATP versus

MLSS are shown in Figure L4 and are included in Table 3.

5.1.3. ATP in Raw Domestic Sewage

The concentrations of ATP versus RVSS and versus RSS are

shown in Figure 15 and included in Table 4.

5.I.4 ATP i-n Ef f luent

The concentrations of ATP versus EVSS and ESS are shown

in Figure 16 and are included in Table 5.
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TÀBLE 3

MIXED LIQUOR ATP, SUSPENDED SOL]DS
AND VOL.ATII,E SUSPENDED SOLIDS

Day ÀTP

@
I z":t
2 3.15

3 3"zg

4 2"9q

5 3 " 30

6 z.sz

7 2"94

I 4. 06

9 2.42

10 L "7t
11 r.93

L2 2.7 9

13 2"96

1Ã, 1 1o

15 3.9g

16 2. 46

L7 2.62

18 2.7 9

19 2. 93

20 2.46

2L 2.7 9

22 2.oL

23 2.67

)ó. I t11. t L

25 2.23

26 z.7 r
2't z. se

28 2.BB

29 r.66

2925 2723

3t25 2875

2375 2200

5000 3 950

3100 2650

3500 2850

2797 2266

2800 2333

4533 3600

2400 2100

2566 2100

2600 2140

3650 27L0

2980 2240

2250 1690

3120 2480

377 0 3000

3760 2940

4390 2980

3660 2810

3690 2890

4 040 3100

3850 2930

3720 2820

3540 2720

3550 2730

2890 2250

24L0 1850

2930 227 0

2970 2270

258 0 23 50

32s0 2450

3290 2s30

3190 2430

3180 2120

3330 2510

3 48 0 2640

2280 1730

3400 267 0

3110 2340

SS VSS
ng/t mq/t

SS VSS

^g/L 
mg/L

Day

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

?o

40

41

42

43

44

Á.q

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

ATP
Fq/n.r-

2.82

2.04

1.7 0

2.52

2"59

2.65

2"77

2.42

2" 30

3. 08

2.40

2.65

2" 67

2.56

1.90

1"73

1.71

L.7 2

I 01

r.90

1. 87

r. 98

)t)

)21

1. 68

2. 0r

l. 7B

3260 2600

3180 2600

3260 2640

3480 2840

3660 2860

3170 2500

3100 2440

3530 27 40

2980 2350

3370 2620

3440 2680

327 0 2540

2950 2240
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TAALE 4

SEWÀGE ATP, SUSPENDED SOLIDS AND
VOI.ATTLE SUSPSNDED SOLTDS

RA!{

Day ATP

@
I 12o

2 .420

3 .B4o

4 "097

5 .076

6 . ogo

7 .o4o

I .218

9 .168

ro .Lzo

11 . r34

12 . t5t
13 .105

L4 .L26

15 .034

16 .07 6

l7 .076

18 .059

19 . o6t

20 .07 6

2l .044

))

23 .068

24 .062

25 .094

26 . 116

27 .056

28

29 .061

1700 1350

L70 133

145 L28

163 143

265 223

357 L02

356 288

430 366

425 345

3L2 248

250 158

2L4 140

240 156

275 210

151 119

136 L02

L29 97

r34 96

13I tOr

182 I28

113 86

15 0 I14

110 82

Day ATP
Eq/^I

30 .106

31 .064

32 .067

33 .084

34 .056

35 .102

36 .069

37 .046

38 .033

39 .022

40 .033

41 .036

42 .029

43 .02'1

44 .032

45

46 .043

47 .065

48 .048

49 .064

50 .056

sl .075

52 .2L4

s3 .308
q¿, 1<"

)5 . J51

56 .273

57 . I34

SS VSS
mq/L mg/L

224 166

150 106

131 93

366 302

141 113

506 388

I88 L46

L28 100

148 138

100 72

163 lls
186 138

193 149

L24 89

20't 9 3

314 2:-0

L29 89

2L8 tso

202 I38
)ao 1Ea

226 L52

304 r98

364 262

533 408

664 516

535 400

480 385

500 435

SS VSS
mq/L mg/t
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TABLE 5

EFFLUENT AÎP, SUSPENDED SOLIDS AND
VOLÀTILE SUSPENDED SOLIDS

Day ÀTP

@
1 .050

2 .oea

3 .tos
4 .o2g

5 .ozt
6 .ozs

7 .oes

I .os¿

9 .o4o

l0

rr .069

L2 .043

13 .029

14 .o3o

15 .286

16 .040

17 .044

18 .035

19 .044

20 .035

2r .033

22 .024

23 .027

24 .029

25 .029

26 .034

¿ I n?,

)a

29 . or8

L2.5 L2.5

30 26

10 r0

20 20

Day ATP

@_
30 .061

31 " 055

32 .034

33 .0s1

34 .053

35 .043

36 .058

37 .033

38 "047

39 " 045

40 .014

4I .034

42 .037

43 .016

44 .02r
45

46 .019

47 .ozi
48 .030

49 .030

50 .030

51 .027

52 .L27

53 .032

54 . o3o

55 .040

56 .074

5'7 .03s

70 47

72 52

36 27

75 73

74 63

16 6t

r24 96

6s 51

L46 100

110 76

59 4r

98 66

75 53

91 60

50 36

52 40

23 19

61 46

43 3r

52 36

45 32

50 36

52 36

50 38

48 3s

44 34

50 50

10 40

ùÞ VÞÞ
mq/L nq/L

SS VSS
mq/L n.g/L

40

28

23

30

42

23

AA

24

2T

28

37

))

34 29

22 20

27 20

34 32

23 2r

37 30

30 25

3t 23

34 29

42 33

ao 1t

A< to

54 24
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5.1"5. Mixed Liquor ATP versus Organic Constituent Removal
Rates

The ATP concentration, expressed as the weight of

ATP per unit volume and the weight of ATP per unit dry weight

of MLVSS versus BOD', COD and ToC removal rates are shown

in Figures L7 to 22, inclusive.

5. 1. 6. Phosphorous Tests

The results of the mixed liquor ortho phosphorous tests

versus the ATP concentration in the mixed liquor is shovn: in

Figure 23.

5. 1.7 . Oxygen Uptake Rate Test,s

The oxygen uptake rates of Lhe mixed liquor at an

operating temperature of a! .5oC with respect to the ATP

levels in the mixed liquor are shown in Figures 24 and 25.

5.1.8. Sludge Volume Index and S1udge Age

The sludge volume index, SVf, of the mixed. liquor is
shown in Figure 26.

The ATP concentrations in the mixed liquor per unit
dry weight of suspended solids, MLSS, and per unit d.ry weight

of volatile suspended solids, MLVSS, versus elapsed time are

shown in Figures 27 and 28, respectively.

The mixed liquor ATP concentrations per unit volume

versus elapsed time are shown in Figure 29.

5. 1. 9. Miscellaneous Tests

The pH of the raw sewage typically ranged between 7.0

and 7.5. The pH of the mixed liquor and effluent was typi-
cally in the range of 8.0 to 8.4.
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The turbidity of the raw sewage varied through a wide

range from 58 to 295 NTU, typically in the range of 100 to

200 NTU. The turbid.ity of the effluent typically ranged

between 20 Lo B0 NTü.

The conductivity of the raw sewage and the effluent
ranged between 475 and 500 ¡rmhos/cm. The conductivity of

the effluent consistantly reflected any variation in the raw

sewage conductj-vity.

The average ATP content with respect to organic nitro-
gen content in the mixed liquor was L2.25 pg ATP/mg organic N.

5.2. Biokinetic lnterpretation

5.2.L. Kinetic Growth and Substrate Utilization Rate Constants

The kinetic arowth and substrate utilization rate con-

stants hiere calculated accord.ing to the kinetic theory sum-

marized in section 3.3.I. The constants were calculated using

adensoine triphosphate as an indicator of mixed liquor and

effluent microorganism content and also, usingi the traditional
volatile suspended solids, VSS, for comparison. The results
are summarized in Table 6 and 7.

An example calculation for an average BOD5 feed of

20A 300 mg/r, is included in Appendix C. The calculated data

in this example is, also, included in Appendix C as Figures

33 and 34.
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No. AIg,. BOD-

-5

-7 5-

TABLE 6

I

@
mcr BOD--5

k-
cl

"ffi*
r

ms/L

15

2t

7

6

165

260

366

458

0.782

0 " 336

0.483

0.277

mg VSS
mq BOD-

1.411

0.665

1.596

1.315

0.727

0.565

0.772

0. 843

5.35

3.53

3"83

5. 81

15 165

2L 260

7 366

6 458

Yield coefficient,

on BOD, Parameters

and Endogeneous Decay

a! .5"c.

TABLE 7

,4max-------*rot /ht

0.533

1.000

0.302

0.486

0.175

2. 429

0 .469

1.755

0.293

0.856

0.812

0-874

Rate, kd,

1. ts

13.99

4.78

3.604

Basedv,

-!ctL

No. Avg. BODtrw-' rK
Sffi

t5

2I

7

6

165

260

366

458

.0 47

5.20

17.59

0.040

2.u0

1.61

3 .69

2.r0

.406

-.294

.672

.359

1.539

-1. 305

I .8l-2

0.768
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TABLE

No. Avg. BOD-ñE-"

7 (cont)

/¿¿ max
*ro t/ht

trK
Sffi

1s 165

21 260

7 366

6 458

165

260

366

458

11. 67 1. 30

0.25 3.26

L.42 0 " 99

2.89 2.47

Using VSS

.782/.533

.336lr_.000

.483/ .302

.277/.486

.538 2.30

-.788 -5.58

.003 .007

.511 l-. 03

= I.467

= 0.336

= 1.599

= 0.570

Maximum Growth Rate, ¿+trra-x, and. the Half Velocity Coefficient,

Ks, based on BOD, Parameters at a! .5oc.

The average ATP yield per dry unit weight of volatile

suspended solj-ds preduced versus a range of average BODS feed

rates are shown in Table B.

Avcr. BOD-

TABLE B

ENERGY YTELD

¿eg ATP yield/mg VSS cells produced
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DTSCUSSTON OF RESULTS

6.1. ANALYTICAL TEST RESULTS

6 . 1.1. ATP Response

The ratio of enzlzme to prepared ATP sample volume used

throughout this investigation was 1:1. This ratio ensured that
the enzyme v/as in excess so that the optimum light intensity of

a particular sample would result, slightly in excess for the

optimal enzyme to sample ratio of 1:2 given by Nutt (B).

The optimal extraction temperature appears to be in the

range of 90 to 100"C. Below 90'C the effective extraction of

ATP dropped off at an increasing rate.
The effect of elapsed time of mj-xed liquor sample re-

moval from aeration basis to ATP extraction appeared. to have a

negligible effect on the net ATP extracted from samples, up to

certain limiting times. This effectwaslikely due to the high

initial dissolved oxygen concentration (typically I0 mg/L) of

the mixed liquor as a result of high air flows required to
completely mix the reactor solids. The elapsed time would.

likely be more critical for a ful1 scale plant operating at

approximately 2 mg/r dissolved oxygen. The stress of oxygen

depletion to anaerobic conditions, has been shown to resurt in a

depletion of the ATP sample pool in a culture of aerobic and

facultative microorganisms.

6.r.2. ATP

ATP concentration in this investigation was

ce1l material. Chapelle and Levin (17)

6.

Mixed Liquor

The average

0 . 953 5 pg ATP,/mg dry
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found a mean ATp pool in 19 bacterial species of2.0g/g ATp/mg

dry weight of cel1 material in the stationary phase. patterson

eÈ a1 (5) have summarized the results of several investi-
gators and concluded that a mean endogenous ATp pool of 2 *g
ATP/mg cel1 material may be applied intergenerically to bac-
teriar species in pure culture as a means to estimate viable
biomass.

The application of this figure to extended aeration
activated sludge (endogenous respiration) assumes that the pre-
dominant microfauna in this type of heterogenous culture is of a

bacterial nature. This would represent a mean viability in the

mixed liquor inthis investigation of 47.72, based on a mean ATp

concentration of 0.9535 ¡g ATp/mg MLVSS. McKinney (33) sug_

gested that the active biomass of the mixed liquor suspend.ed

sorids, MLSS is 30 to 50u when treating domestic wastewater by

the conventional activated sludge process. simirarly the ac-
tive biomass i-s suggested to be only 10u of the MLSS in the
extended aeration process, operating in the endogenous phase.

weddle and Jenkins (4) indicated. that the active hetero_
trophic content of activated slud.ge was l0 to 202 of the MLVSS.

Benefield (3:¡ has indicated that for an activated
sludge plant operating in the extended aeration mode the active
biomass is approximately 5OZ of the MLVSS.

Microscopic examination of the mixed liquor consistantly
showed a rangie in the types of microfauna riving in the activáted
sludge. Photographs 3,4,s and 6 show typical micrographic observa-
tions of the mixed liguor. visual observations of stalked ciliata
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showed roughly the same population within the accuracy of random

visual examination throughout this investigation. The assump-

tion made in any investigation, using one activity parameter,

is that during steady state operation under reasonably "constant"

environmental conditions of temperature, available substrate, pH

and ionic strength, the overall balance of various species in

the whole population remains "constant". This woul-d result in a

"constant" ATP concentration per unit dry weight of volatile

solids withj-n the reactor. Si-nce ATP responds rapidly to popr¡-

Iation shifts and the phase of growth (3) and al-so to toxj-c

effects in activated sludge, ATP would be considered a more

meaningful parameter in identifying operatJ-onal disturbances,

with relative speed, as compared to conventional parameter such

as VSS.

6.1.3 Raw Domestic Sewage ATP

The averag'e concentration of ATP per d.ry weight raw

sehrage suspended solids, RSS, was 0.400 pg ATP/mg RSS. The aver-

age concentration of ATP per dry weight raw sewagie volatile

suspended. solids, RVSS, was 0.558 ¡¡g ATP,/mg RVSS.

The mean viability of the raw domestic seviage, based on

the mean ATP concentration of 0.558,¡-rg ATP/mg RVSS, would be estj--

mated at 28e". However, toassume thattheviable population in the

rav7 se\^iage is predominantly bacteria in the endogeneous phase

would be misleading since the population in the raw sewage is en-

tirely different from the activated floc. Raw sewage contains

aerobic, facultative and anaerobic bacteria, spores and viruses

contained within a wide spectrum of discretely different genera.
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Several investigators, including D'Eustachio and Levin

(41), (5) report that the ATP pool is "constant[ throughout all
phases of growth. There is, however, sufficient evid.ence to

suggest that the ATP concentration in pure cultures is higher

during log growth and stationary growth as compared to the ATP

concentration in the endogenous phase. Results of other ínvesti-
gators presented by Patterson et, al suggest that growth pri-or to

the endogenous phase may result in an ATP pool at least 6 times

higher. The factor when applied to the above viability estimate

results in a mean raw sewage viability of only 4.72. Microscopic

examination of the raw sewage feed, ês shown in Photograph 7,

confirms that a large proportion of the soLids consist of non

viable debris including viruses and spores and other viable and

non viable matter which was beyond the resolution capability of

the microscope.

6.1.4. Effluent ATP

The average concentration of ATP per dry weight effluent
suspended solids, ESS , was 0 . 916 ¡-rg ATP,/mg ESS . The averag:e concen-

trati-on of ATP, pêrdryweight effluent vol-atile suspended solids

\¡ras 1.L20 ¡:g ATP/mg EVSS, \^/as 562. This is slightly higher than

that in the mixed. Ii-quor which could be explained by a higher por-

tion of non flocculant, viable organisms, being lost in the

effluent.
6.1.5. ATP versus BOD5, COD and TOC Removal Rates

The ATP concentration, expressed here in terms of lrg
per mg MLVSS, tended to reflect the removal rates of total or-
ganic carbon, (tOC), 5 day biochemical oxygen demand (BoD) and
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chemical oxygen demand (COD).

The ATP concentration i_ncreased in all cases with an

increase in the removal rates as follows:

0 ' 1514 /¿.E-êrP.- per + 100 mg Toc removed
mg MLVSS hr

0.0691. æ__ per + 100 mg
mg MLVSS hr

BOD removed

COD removed0.0431 4g ATP__
mg MLVSS

per + 100 ryhr

By equating the increased concentrations of ATp for
corresponding organic constituent removal rates, a change of
0.10 g-g ATP/mg MLVSS would indicate a corresponding change

in removal rates as follows:

66 mg TOClhr

145 mg BOD/hr

232 mg CoD/hr

The ATP concentration of the mixed liquor expressed.

as.rg ATP/m1 did not significantly reflect changes in the coD

removal rate or the BoD, removal rate. The ATp in the mixed

liquor did refl-ect, changes in the Toc removal rates to a

higher degree than BOD' and COD.

The observed changes in ATp were as follows:

-8.93*tg ATP/m1 per + 100 mg COD removeð,/hr

+4.53.r9 ATP/m1 per + 100 mg BOD5 removed/hr

+1.82¡tS ATP/nI per + I00 mg TOC removed/hr

The concentration of mixed riquor ATp expressed per

unit mixed liquor voratile suspended solids showed a gieneral

trend of increasing ATPIMLVSS with increasj-ng weight of BoD-,
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COD and TOC removed per hour, Kao et a1 (32) found that the

ATP accumulation (mg/ml) was approximately linearly dependent

on or increased proportionally with an increase i-n glucose

consumption in both pure and mixed cultures. However, the ATP

accumulation in mixed cultures was relatively less than that

for pure cultures.

Nutt and Murphy (2) reported a significant dependency

of oxidizabJ.e organic material removal rate, expressed as mg

TOC removedr/hr, with the ATP content, expressed as,ug/ml-,

ATP increasing as Èhe TOC removal rate increased. They also

reported a correspond.ing lack of dependency between conven-

tional parameters, oxygen uptake, MLVSS and dehydrogenase,

and the removal rates of organic carbon.

ATP is therefore, consÍdered to have good potential as

a sludge activity parameter, reflecting the condition of the

sludge. ATP concentrations appeai to refleci mixed culture

population dynamics, substrate concentration changes and toxic

substances.

The results of this investigation reflect the same

dependency of the ATP content of the mi-xed liquor with the

substrate concentration. The BODS is a measurement of the

dissolved free oxygen used b-y aerobic microorganisms in the

biochemical- oxidation of the organic matter, available to the

micro-organisms for a specified time and temperature (42) .

The COD is an oxygen equivalent of the oxidizable organic

matter measured by means of a strong chemical oxidizing agent

at acid conditions and elevated temperature. The TOC is
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measured as the total organic carbon through high temperature

combustion. Since BOD5 measures the actual microbial activity

of the micro-organisms and ATP is the mediator of most energy

transfer within a cel1, one could expect some correlation be-

tween BOD' and ATP. Also, since BOD5 primarily measures car-

bonaceous oxygen demand, one coul-d expect some correlation

between TOC and ATP.

fnvestigations by Chiu et aI (3), however, reflect

a decrease in ATP content at steady state per unit MLSS with a

corresponding increase in COD removal rates per unit MLSS.

The l-east sguares fit of the data, from this investigation,

expressing ATP contenÈ per unit volume versus COD removal

rates per unit volume shows a d.ecrease in ATP for a corres-

ponding increase in COD removal rates. This agrees with the

theory of Leninger Lhat in conditions of high available sub-

strate the measurable ATP will- drop due to a higher ATP turn-

over and a shift in the ATP-ADP equilibrium to\^/ards ADP (I0).

The scatter of the data points is high and the ATp content per

unit volume shows a general increase with respect to BoDu and

TOC removal rates per unit volume.

There is an apparent contradiction in the same data,

that is, increasing ATP concentration per unit weight MLVSS

and decreasing ATP per unit volume for corresponding increases

in COD removal rate. This coul-d occur with a more significant

decrease in dry weight of I4LVSS during periods of high subs-

strate removal or the introduction of relatively high quanti-

ties of non volatile or fixed suspended solids in the influent
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and subseguent loss of vss in the effluent over a period of
time at higher loading rates.

6. 1. 6. Phosphorous Results

The hydrolysis of a terminal phosphate group from ATp,

or ADP and AMP, yields one inorganic orthophosphate molecule.

orthophosphates are, in turn, available for biological meta-

bol-ism without further breakdown (42).

The mixed liquor orthophosphate content (mg/T") showed

a general trend of increase with corresponding increase in the

mixed liquor ATP (rg/r.). This would be expected with a higher
concentration of ATp.

6.L.7. Oxygen Uptake Rate

oxygen as the final electron acceptor in the aerobic
metabolic chain may be expected to show some correlation to
the mixed liquor ATP, that is, an increase in oxygen uptake

rates with an increase in {:e ATp concentrati-on. The results
of this investigation show no apparent correlation between

the oxygen uptake rate and the ATp content or the ATp concen-

tration with respect to MLVSS. This aspect was not investi-
gated in detaj-l, however, and the results are j-nconclusive due

to the paucity of data points.

6.1.8. Sludge Age

The slud.ge

ment defined as the

of activated sludge

Results

volume index, SVI, is an empirical measure-

volume in milliliters occupied by one gram

mixed lJ-quor solids, dry weight, after
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settling for 30 minutes in a one litre graduated cylinder,

(42) . The activated sludge in this investigation exhibited

"good" settling characteristics operating at a! -5"C, with a

measured SVI of typically 90 to 170. The ATP content of the

mixed liquor did not appear to have any definite dependency

on the SVI. The ATP content did appear to decrease with in-

creasing SVI which would be expected as a corresponding reduc-

tion in viable matter with a decrease in the settleability of

the floc.

The ATP:MLVSS ratio decreased at a mean rate of 0 -022

*g/ATP/mg MLVSS /day of operation which represents an accumula-

tion of non viable volatile solids of approximately 2.3Le6/day.

The ATP:MLSS ratio decreased at a mean rate of 0.0I9Ag ATP/mg

MLSS/day of operation. This indicates that there is an aP-

parent continuous buildup of inert volatile suspended solids

in the aeration basin, possibly unassimible polysaccharide

ce11 wal1 material and similar ce11 debris. Middlebrooks and

Garlancl (7) have stated that the accumulation of biologically

inert solids must be considered in growth kinetics when the

death rate is significant, however, this factor is traditional-

Iy considered to be negligible in model studies.

The decreasing concentration of ATP with respect to

MLSS must at some point reach equilibrium. It is possible that

this is the ultimate state where activated sludge plants expe-

rience excessive solids loss in the effluent, a function which

is largely unpredictable.
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Continued operation of the plant and daily wasting of
mixed liquor from the aeration basín resulted in a mean cell
residence time of 22 daysr âs compared. to an average of 65 days

during the inítial phase of this investj-gation. The results
indicated a gradual increase in the ATP concentration with res-
pect to MLVSS and ÞILSS.

The mean cell residence time is defined by Jenkins and

Garrison (43) as the mean residence ti-me of an activated sludge

particle in the system in terms of MLVSS concentration and.

effluent VSS and waste sludge flow. They concede that the use

of VSS has limitations due to the inclusion of viable and. non

viable matter which may introduce serious errors in kinetic
predictions, particularly at high rates of operation. Goodman

and Englande (33) proposed that the percentage of MT,VSS that
is active, or viable, decreases with increasing sludge age.

The relationship of percentage active mass to sludge age is
shown in Figure 30. ATP measurements may prove to be of value

in controlling the activated sludge process by providing a cor-
rection factor or in fact a substitute viabilit.y parameter in
kinetic constant determinations.

Final operation of the plant during this investigation
with no feed shows a g:radual decrease in the mi-xed liquor ATp

concentration per unit dry weight MLVss and MLSS during the

death phase.
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6.1.9. Miscellaneous Test Results

The pH or the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion
concentration of the raw sev/age was fairllz constant throughout

the investigati-on. The pH of the nixed liquor (and effruent)
was, also, fairly constant, however, somewhat higher than the

infl-uent. This was 1ike1y due to the agitation of the mixed

liquor through air addition required for mixing and resultant
air stripping of the metabolic by-prod.ucL COr.

Turbidity is caused by a variety of suspended matter
ranging in size from coll-oidat to coarse dispersions (44) . The

.t- e l-,i
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turbi-dity of the effluent showed that good clarification was

produced by the clarification chamber in the model plant. There

was, however, a short period during the investigation where

the solids overflow rose. This was rectified by reducing the

ai-r flow into the reactor while maintaining complete mixj-ng

conditions. The ATP concentration i-n the effluent during
periods of high turbidity showed a slight increase with corres-
ponding increases in SS and VSS.

The conductivity of a solution is a measure of its
ability to carry an electrical current and it varies with the

number and type of ions in solution (44). since the ionic com-

position of a solution affecLs light emission in the firefly
luciferin-luciferase reaction, conductivity measurements \,r/ere

recorded for contror purposes. No significant variation in
the influent conductivity was recorded so that any relative
affects on the samples tested is considered to be consistent
throughout this investigation. patterson et al, also indi-
cated that the ionic strength of "normal activated sludge" is
sufficiently low so that inhibitory effects are unimportant at
Iz25 dilutions used. in their investigations.

The relatj-ve concentration of mixed lj_quor ATp with
respect to mixed liquor organic nitrogen was not continuously
monitored. rnvestigations by symons and McKinney (1958) ¡ ïê-
ported by weddle and Jenkins (4) , showed that the nitrogen con-

tent of activated sludge could vary between 1.5 and 9 .7 per

cent vss depending on the availabirity of nitrogen. The ATp
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measurements did reflect a linear dependence on the organic

ni-trogen content of the activated sludge, however, the number

of data points produce inconclusive evidence.

6.2. Biokinetic Interpretation Results

6.2.L. Kinetic Growth and Substrate Utilization Resul_ts

The kinetic Arowth constants, that is the growth .yield,
Y, and the microbial decay coefficient, kd, were calcul_ated.

using the system energy which was assumed to be directly
proportional to the system viability. The system examined was

determined to be operating in the endogenous phase of growth,

by definition, and operating at steady state, indicated by con-

sistant BOD5 removal efficiency. The yield and decay coef-

ficients determined using ATP did not demonstrate any specific

trends with respect to the average influent BOD5 with an

average Y ATP of 0.470y-g ATP/mg BOD, removed. Similarly the

ATP yield per unit dry weight of solids produced did not show

any specific trend with respect to the average influent BoDS

with an average of 0.993;;u.g ATP/mg VSS prod.uced.

The decay coefficient expressed. as weight ATp per unit

time showed no specif ic trends withanaverage kd of 1.247/Lo3 hr.
The significance of the data points on the growth constant

curves using ATP and using MLVSS were both highly significant.
The mean Y using MLVSS was 0.580 wt VSS/wt BOD' and the mean

kd using MLVSS was I.2Ol/IO3nr.
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The substrate utilization constants were determi-ned

using both ATP and MLVSS. The ATp d.ata showed thattheaverage
Ks' or substrate concentration when the rate of energy utili-
zation is r/2 the maximum, is 5.72 mg/L BoD5. The averagie

specific arowth rate ¡ .lLrÍrdx, from the ATp data is z.3s/ro3nr.
The average specific growth rater,tå rnâx, from the MLVSS data
is 2.005/LO3nr and Ks using VSS was 4.068 mg/t.

The units of the growth constants using ATp versus vss

are not similar therefore, direct comparisons of the values
obtained are not valid. Hov/ever, if the figures estimating
the mean viability of the mixed liquor and effluent, by means

of ATP correlation to vss, are inserted as correction factors
into the growth constant equations some projections may be

made.

rnserting .477 MLVSS and .560 Eff .vss into the equa-

tions, representing the fraction of viability the following
results:

Y

kd

l¿ max

K
Þ

Avg. Calculated
Value (VSS)

.580

L.207

2.005

4.068

Corrected for
? viability

1.036

o .322

1.39r

8.445

Although the cell yield constant, y, cannot exceed. 1.0

the corrected constant does indicate that the average cal-cu-

rated va]ue using vss may be low by assuming arl volatile
solids are viabl-e. This may also indicate the effects of
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inherent errors produced by the assumption that the predominant

microfauna are bacteria to estimate viability in terms of ATp

content per uniL weight of cell material (refer for 6.1.2.).
This indicates that present d.esigns may underestimate excess

sludge production. An offsetting value which is, also, not

included. in this approach to kinetic constant evaluation is the

viabilit,y "f the raw sewage, however, this is not considered to

be significant.

The decay rate and the specific growth rate constants

corrected for viability were both less than the calculated

values. This indicat,es that the method used may be over con-

servative. Similarly the calculated K" constant is low when

compared to the adjusted K= constant.

These comparative growth constants indicate that the

growth equations could. be reevaluated to j-nclude a factor for
viability of the mixed liquor and effluent. The resulting
growth constants may provide a more accurate means of desj-gning

and operating fuIl scale biological waste treatment systems.

The basic assumption in this approach is that by determining

growth and substrate utilization kinetics utilizing ATP provides

a more accurate means of measuring the system dynamics by pro-

viding a more accurate means of measuring the system viability
or system energyr âs compared to traditional VSS measurements.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

The folrowing are the concrusions of this laboratory
extended aeration study under controlled substrate feed and

temperature, conducted at 4 !.5o C.

r) The average ATp concentration of raw sewage, mixed.

liquor and effluent \^'ere 0.559, 0.9535, and 1.L20/g Aflp/ng vss,
respectiveiy.

2) Based on a mean endogenous ATp concentration in a

mixed culture of 2,pg ATp/mg celr material, the average per
cent viability of the mixed liquor and effluent v¡ere 47.72

and 56?, respectively.

3) The mixed liquor ATp concentration with respect to
¡{LVSS and I{LSS decreased with time at a mean rate of o.o22pg
ATP,/-'mg MLVSS/day and 0.019 1*g Alp.mg MLSS /day. A decrease in
the sludge ag'e resulted in a trend of increased ATp/unit dry
weight VSS and SS.

4) The mean ATp pool variation and ATp concentration
variation with respect to substrate removal rates are shown in
Table 9.

ATP pool
@_
-8. 93

4.s3

I. 82

.0431

.0691

.1514

ATP VERSUS SUBSTRÀTE

ATP concentrati_on
Ag/mg MLVSS

per+100 mg
removed/hr

coD

BOD-
5

TOC

TABLE 9 REMOVAL RATES
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5) The average kinetic arowth and substrate utiliza-
tion rate constants determined using ATp and vss are shown in
Table 10 "

kd 4max

ÀTP 0.470 7.247 - 2.35 ^ 5.72(yS ATP/mg BoDr) (x Lo-r /nr) (x tO-' /nr) @g/L)
vss 0.580 I.207 . 2.005 - 4.068

(mg vss/mg BoDu) (x J'o-r /nr) (x to-r /nr) @g/L)

TABLE IO

KÏNETIC GROVüTH AND SUBSTRÀTE UTTLTZATION RATE CONSTANTS

6) ATp is a non conservative indicator of biomass

viability. The ATp test is rapid and provides potential means

to control biological treatment systems through direct measure-

ment of the sludge condition.
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8. FUTURE VüORK

1) The effects of sludge age on the ATp poo1, ât con-

trolled intervals, should be further investigated by runnj-ng

identieal model.s si-multaneously to better understand the charac-

teristic ATP pool responses to varying srudge conditions.
2) The ATp in various biological treatment systems

should be investigated through a range of controlled. environ-
mental conditions to examine the effects of, for example,

temperature on the reactor ATp poo1.

3) The ATp pool in different types of biorogical
waste treatment, systems and various substrates should be inves-
tigated to establish characteristic ATp levels.

4) Activated sludge mi-xed liquor wash-out due to high
surchargj-ng on existing systems has created problems such as a

lag in Èreatment efficiency. Adenosine Triphosphate measure-

ments should be examined in absolute amounts and i-n relative
amounts, with respect to traditional viability indicator para-
meters, to determi-ne the effects of wash-out on the mixed

liquor ATP pool and mixed liquor recovery.

5) The ATp in raw se\../age and mixed liquor should be

monitcred and evaluated in terms of activated sludge plant
efficiency control by means of adjustment of the mixed liquor
ATP. This approach should be guided at the ultimate goal of
Èotar automated prant control by the use of automatic ATp

monir-oring set up to operate as the control centre for a1l_

prant functions. For example, a sudden drop in the ATp pool
of ra\,v sewage may indicate the entry of toxic wastes into the
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Se\¡tage.

6) Monitoring the ATP and the total adenosine nucleo-

tide concentration in activated sludge to investigate the

effects of organic feed rates on the equilibrium shift in the

ATP-ADP-AMP concentrations .

The loss of solids in the effluent of continuously fed

activated sludge plants is difficult to control so that the

ideal steady state operation cannot be easily controlled.

Research is currently in progress at the Universj-ty of Manitoba

in which the ATP levels are being monitored and i-nvestigated in
a batch feed system.
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APPENDIX A

LABORATORY EXTENDED AERATION UNIT

Aeration Tank - 7.875" x 18"25" x 8.375"

or 20 cm x 46.4 )iln x 2I.3 cm

Volume L9.77 L Clairifier Volume - 5 L

Extended F/M 0. 05 0 -20
Aeration
Parameters V/A 24 36 hrs -

MLSS 3500 5000+

SRT 20 30 days
'?VoI. loading 15 25 lbs BOD5,/1000 fL.'

zBff BOD- 75 852
5

R/A sludge
recycle 1.0 2 -0

Extended FM 0.11
Aeration
Parameters V/A 24 hrs.
(t.ypica1) model

MLSS 32OO

\,\iaste (.L5L/day
+ eff SS) SRT 64.6 days

VoI. loading 22

z E'ff. BOD_ 9\.42
5

R/Q = Sludge recirculation tlow/raw flow into system

Total solids in reactor = (L9.77L) (3200m9/L) = 63264 mg

SRT = (63264 ng) / (.lsI,) (3200) + (20L) (25 mg)

= 63264 / 480 + 500 = 64.6 days
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for SRT 30 days req- waste - 500 ml ¡4L

Avg. BOD5 loading = (350 mglÏ,) (20L) = 7000 mg/day

= .( . OOZ 1g) (2.2046 lbs/kg) = 0.15 4 lbs/day

Vol. = Ig.77L or 19.77/28.31605 = .698ft3 = .000698 x 1000 ft.3

Vol. loading = .0154/.000698 = 22.06 1bs BOD5/I000 ft 3

Z Eff. BOD5 = (350-30) / 350 = 9L-42

E/M = (350 ng/L) / (3200 mg/t ) = .I1
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APPENDIX B

BIOLUMINESCENCE DETECTTON - MODEL

Manufactured by SAI Technology Co.

3OOO INTEGRATING PHOTOMETER

(18)

The Integrating Photometer is a laboratory instrument

designed to aid the user in studying aspects of many light

emitting reactions. Specifically the instrument was designed

for the measurements of extremely low concentrations of adeno-

sine triphosphate (ATP) for microbial biomass determinations

in aquatic environments- fn addition, the Photometer can be

used for many chemilumj-nescent and bioluminescent reactions

and virtually any light emitting reaction system.

ATP

The quantitative determination of ATP by biolumines-

cence is dependent upon: (a) firefly luciferase enzyme being

absolutely specific for ATP, (b) the rate of the reaction bei-ng

directly proportional to the concentration of ATP, assuming

that other reactants are in excess, and (c) the emissi-on of

one photon of light for each molecule of ATP which is hydro-

lyzed. The overall reaction is shown by:
++

Luciferin (reduced.) + ATp + 0, *9 
- luciferin- LUCIFERASE (oxidized)

+PPi+AMP*H20+hf

When a sample containing ATP is injected into the

enxyme preparation, there is an immediate burst of light in the

range of 560 to 580¡m. The intensity of the light declines

in a semi-exponential fashio¡r as shown in Figure 3r. The area

under this curve is proportionai- to the amount of ATp in the
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sample.

lVhen the enzyme is placed in the sample chamber after

introduction of ATP, light strikes the photocathode of the

phototube, liberating electrons which cascad.e through the

photomultiplier to produce a current proportional to the

light intensity of the sample. This current is converted and

amplified to produce a proportional voltage (see Figure 32) -

This voltage is fed into a voltage to frequency converter where

a pulse train is produced with a freguency proporti-onal to the

unput voltage.

This pulse train is prescaled for increased accuracy

and gated by a precision timer. This precision timer allows

the pulse train to pass to a counter where it is accumulated

for an adjustable or preset interval. At the end of the inter-

val the count displayed represents the integral
t^
"¿IcJ Iydt
t1

where C is a constant determined by a combination of the high

voltage applied to the phototube (sensitivity control), photo-

tube sensitivity, and optical geometry. I is the intensity of

the light emitted from the sample and t, and t, represent the

initial and final times respectively of the integration period.

= dj-splayed counts
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APPENDÏX C

EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS OF BIOKTNETIC CONSTANTS

The biokinet,ic constants calculated were:

y = grov/th yield

kd = endogenous decay rate constant

);max = maximum substrate utilization rate

K= = half velocity coefficient

r = correlation coefficient

t - student's t level of significance

Section 3.3.1. included the following straight line

mass balance equations from Middlebrooks and Garland used to

determine the growth and substrate utilization constants for

the steady state extended aeration process:

(kd) blt + I = b1 (s^-s., )

' -' - x,
1

where kd = slope
Y

L = intercept
Y

1b*t = (K^)Þi-.
l+b*ûkd ( ¡i.max) S1 Amax

where K = slor¡e
5

/rITtax

and I = intercept
/¡.max

The kinetic growth and substrate utilization constants

were determi-ned using the data where the BOD, of the feed, So,

\das in the range of 100 200 mg/L, 200 300 mg/L,
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300 400 mg/L, 300 - 400 mglr, and 400 500 mg/L.

Using Èhe case where the BODU range was 200 300 mg/L,

the viabilit.y indicator expressed as concentrations of ATP , 1*g/
Íì1, was substituted into the equation in the X terms. (In

addition, for comparison, the viabílity indicator expressed

as VSS was used in the equation. The calculation is the same

and is not included here). The BOD, for the feed and effl-uent

and the ATP for the mixed liquor and effluent are shown in

Table 11.

TABLE 11

BOD5 AND ATP DATA FOR

Kinetic Constants

Feed BOD5 Effluent BOD5

(so)mglr, (Sr)mglr,
ML ATP
lg/mr
(x1)

Eff. ATP
,ug/mI
(x2)

Date

Jan. 15

22

26

2B

30

Feb. 1

2

9

10

11

T2

13

L7

290

270

2BB

295

283

230

258

248

233

280

238

225

253

2L

23

47

24

42

26

23

76

36

39

34

19

55

2 .52

2.96

2.62

2.83

2.79

2.67

2.7L

2.04

I.70

2 .52

2 .59

2.65

3. CB

.025

.029

.0 44

.0 44

.033

.027

.029

.055

.034

.0sr

.053

.043

.0 45
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TABLE 11 (cont)

Effl-uent BOD-

( s, ) mgrlr,

Feb. 19

2I

23

24

25

28

Mar. 2

7

Date

230

295

255

228

243

295

248

290

MI ATP

.Ag/mr
(x1)

2.65

2 .56

EFF. ATP

,49/mL
(x2)

.034

.036

.019

.027

.030

.127

.035

33

34

25

20

29

32

4T

26

for plotting

1.73

L.7I

1.90

1.89

1.78

The parameters required

are shown in Table 12.

the kinetic arowth equation

*l_ so-sl bl(sosI)
(/g/nt) (ng/t ) - xr

_1þ
(xr/x2)

TABLE L2

KTNETTC GROWTH EQUATION DATA

ü( hrs ) ¡Io".to 3

v/F (hrs )

Jan. 15

22

¿6

2B

30

Feb. 1

2

9

100.80

L02.07

59.55

63.32

84.55

98.89

93 .45

37.09

23 .8

25 .3

23 .8

23.3

23.0

27.r

23 .5

26 .4

2.399

2.582

T.4l.7

L.970

r.945

2.680

2.l-96

n Õ?o

) c,)

2 .96

2 .62

2. 83

2 .79

2 .67

2.7r

2.04

269

247

24r

27I

24I

204

234

172

10760

B 517

5478

606 4

730 3

7 556

8069

3]-27
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TABLE 12 (cont)

Date

Feb.10

11

I2

13

I7

19

2L

23

24

25

2B

Mar. 2

7

50.00

49 .4I
48.87

6L.63

68.44

77.94

71. 11

9I.0s

63.33

63.33

14. B8

s0. 86

25.7

23.5

31. 9

19"6

50.7

25.3

2'7 .8

61. B

26.7

22.5

31.4

23.0

31.9

1.2 Bs

1. 161_

1.559

1.208

3.470

I.972

L.977

2.43l-

L.425

1.989

0.342

L.622

1.70

2 .52

2.59

2 .65

3.08

2.65

2.56

1.73

L.7I

1.90

1. 89

1.78

b1
(x, /x^) e (hrs)r- " v/p

¡]axto3 
"-.I

( nrs ) çag/n:-)

so-s
(nq/L)

n]{sosr)
xt

197

24r

204

206

t9B

197

26L

230

208

2L4

263

207

264

5794

47 25

3849

479L

4400

579 4

7250

L09 47

7 926

87 66

1630

7543

The plotted growth

least squares best

intercept

slope = kd
Y

equation is shown in

fit. From the "best
1= i = 2'976

= L.979

Figure 33 using the

fit" straight line:

...Therefore:

Y - 0.336*g ATP/mg BOD'

kd = 0.665 x to-37nr

The calculation of the substrate utilization curve are shown

in Table 13 and illustrated in Figure 34.
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TABLE 13

SUBSTRATE UTILTZATTON RATE EQUATION DATA

Date

Jan. 15

22

26

2B

30

Feb. 1

2

9

10

11

I2

13

L7

19

2L

)1

24

25

28

Mar. 2

7

2.399

2 .582

T. 4I7

L.970

1.9 45

2.680

2.196

0.979

L.285

1.161

1.559

I.208

3.470

r.972

r.977

2.43L

L.425

I.989

0.342

r.622

0 .665

0.665

0.665

0.665

0.665

0.665

0.665

0.665

0,665

0 .665

0.665

0.665

0.665

0.665

0.665

I.5953

L.7t70

0.9423

1.3101

r .2934

L .7 822

1.4603

0.6510

0.8545

0.772L

1.0367

0.8033

2.3076

1.3114

L.3147

I .6L66

0.9476

r .3227

0.2274

r.07 86

0.924

0.950

0.730

0. 853

0.848

0.963

0.893

0.593

0.693

0.755

0.765

0.670

1.049

0. 853

0.854

0.929

0.732

0. 853

0.279

0.780

o1g*to3 ka*tot /nt
(hrs)

nler.a otur_ 
" 

,1
r¡.6-Ek-&T¡--

1q

0 .665

0.665

0.665

0.665

0.665

21 0.0476

23 0.0435

47 0.0213

24 0.04L7

42 0.0238

26 0.0385

24 0.04L7

76 0.0132

36 0.0278

39 0.0256

34 0.0294

19 0.0526

55 0.0182

33 0 .0303

34 0.0294

25 0 .0400

20 0.0500

29 0.0345

32 0.0313

4L 0.0244

26 0.0385
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From the "best fit" strai-ght line:
intercept = 1 = 0.62I

/Âmax
sloPe = K^ =

5

¡^lñã
Therefore: ,/Lmax = 1.61

K" = 3.23

The calculation of the correl-ation coefficient and the student's
t leveI of significance $/as calculated and evaluated according

to the formulae given by Moroney, as used by Topnik (9) ,

where:

the correlation coefficient = r =(åExv) - x ;t\--
SxSy

where sx = t*l (ãx2¡ -2

1?-)sv = (ñ) (:y-) - y-

N = number of samples and
thestudent'st=rN-2

-
substiLutj-on into the growth rate least squares straight line
results in;

r = 0.565
t - 3.53 which indicates that the sample group is

significant to a leve1 of confidence of approximatery gg.gz.
substitution into the growth yield least squares straight line
results in:

r = -.294
t - -1.305 which indicates that the sample group is

significant to a level of confidence of approximately 89.52.
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